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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

.

TH E. LAB VEGAS, DAILY OETIO
mm
r
:

FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

: LAS VEGAS,, NEW MEXICO,

DEDI

EIlTiOII

Plank Adapted Providing For
RetrgsnizatioB of Parly in
;i the County

Whereas, under the existing' laws
of the territory, it is considered by
this convention that no political ticket
can be put in the field at any election without the emblem at the head
of the ticket, and whereas under the
law no party can have an emblem on
its ticket unless it shall have perfect'
ed a territorial organization, therefore we do hereby declare it to be
determination ' to
our unalterable
thoroughly organize the democratic
party in San Miguel county, to per
fect and maintain its organization,
and to nominate, 'work for and support a democratic ticket in all

EXHIBITS
Display Being fathered From
Every Corner of Territory
For World's

Fair

'

CHOSEN

?4

EVENING, Al'BIL 4, 1004.

CLELLANO AND CALLAHAN
TO MEET IN PENNSYLVANIA.
SOUTH, SHARON, Pa. April 4.
Much interest' is manifested in the
fight between Jack McClelland pt Pittsburg and Tim Callahan of Philadelphia,
to take place here tonight. The two
have been matched more than a doz
en times, but up to the present time
have never met in the ring.
M

NEW MEXICO'S

..

LUCERO

I()7AY

future elections In" the county.
LADIES' WORK
The resolutions close by inviting THE
members ' of other parties to unite
under the democratic banner.
The following twenty delegates
were elected to attend the conven Valuable AKNtatttnce Furuihhed
to the Board of Manager.
tion at Silver City; . O. A. Larrazolo,
A. A. Jones," Antonio Lucero, W. B,
JKotcwortliy Collection
R. Allen,
Bunker, W. 0. Haydon,

HEARST SECURES CONTROL
OF CHICAGO JUORNAL.
, CHICAGO. April 4. The Chicago
Journal has been purchased by James
C. Eastman, who has. been, since Its

inauguration, business manager foe
Hearst's American. Formal transfer
'
was made today.
,', -

TROOPS

IF

More

Than

Hundred

Three

Thousand

Japanese Now
Keady For Battle

RUSSIA BUYS

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

MEETING OF SULLY'S
CREDITORS POSTPONED.
NEW YORK, April 4. A member of
the creditor's3 committee said today
that the meeting of the creditors of
the susperded firm of Daniel J. Sully
and company, which was to have been
held today, has been postponed.
It is, believed the meeting will he
held later In the weoTt,'
'v j j

HEARST
SCORES POINT
i

U.

New York Lead and Copper.
NEW YORK, April 4. Lead and cop.
per quiet; unchanged. i

SHIPS

National
Democrats
-

It

3

Decision of, New York
V.
tirruit Court , i :

A

el'.! '

8. Supreme Court' Reveries'

FAMOUS

i

.

;

,

SUIT

.

'
COFFEE FIRM BURNED OUT
sub-coST. LOUIS, April
IN BALTIMORE,' FAILS. 'ieneral Belief That Japan Has
.
mittee
national
of
the'
com- Brought AgulfiMt Railway
democratic
r
Her Opportunity To
NEW YORK, April 4. the failure
Doing BiisineMs In An-- "
mittee in charge of the arangements
'
of Taylor & Levering, coffee Importers
Capture New Chwanjr
thracite Coal Krgtoitu
for the national convention to be held
was announced today.;' A statement as
in SL Louts met here today to recelvt
E. C. de Baca, A. Tafoya, F. A.
the cause of failure Is expected later
the
report from the local committee
Jr.," E.' V. Long, J. M. Her8HANO HAI. April 4. A letter re- on arrangements. Among those pres
New Mexico building will be The firm was burned out at the reThe
The democratic convention for San
WASHINGTON, April 4. The case
SJ. D. W. Veeder, Col. A.
: . :,
- nandez,
,,'
ceived hero from Kobe, Japan, says ent were John T. Osborne of Wy of the Interstate Commerce commisfinished and ready tor occupancy by cent fire at Baltimore.
Miguel county Saturday afternoon, afM.
Susano
'
J.
Ortiz,
Tafoya,
contest, Taylor,
ter a warm but
the Japanese government baa 260,000 oming, and J. O. Johnson of Kansas. sion vs,
Dr. M. M. Milligan, Flladelfo Baca, O. the 20th of this month. It Is said to GENERAL MILES
Blalrd, commonly known as
T
nominated Antonio Lucero as the
local committee reported that
In motion and fully 60,000 more Thp
Demetrio
H.
Charles
one
be
handsomest
of
Silva,
ENDORSED.
BE
on
WILL
the'
the
Hunker,
troops
Coal case, was decided
the
Anthracite
delechoice of the fourth district for
$40,000 pledged had been subscribed.
Rudulph.
INDIANAPOLIS,
April 4 Signs under arms in garrisons and depots. It also
exhibits are now elth-e- grounds.
Many
St.
the
at
convention
national
court of ibe United
to
the
by
supreme
the
gate
reported
plan of seating
The delegate were granted leave
St. Louis or on, their way, and point to the endorsement of Gen, Nel- These are exclusive of the third re- the delegates. The plan provides foi States
in.
Louis over 0. A. Larraxolo. Delegates to name
In
favor
of the contentoday
their own alternates as prox
son A,. Miles for president, by the In
to the territorial convention were elect, ies.
serves, numbering about 120,000 which 9,500 seats.
others are being' packed.
of
the
tions
commission, the decision
diana Prohibitionists' convention which
ed and rather Interesting resolutions
have not been called to their .colors.
The fine archaeological exhibit, in
States circuit court (or
United
of
the
nominee to the nat
The
contest
for
tomorrow,
begins
were passed. The most notable acThe exact number of troops which
the southern division of New York beional convention was spirited. E. C. Santa Fe is now being boxed - for transtion was the endorsement of a resolu- de Baca
have left Japan is not known, but the
nominated Antonio Lucero portation to the exhibition.- Lincoln,
ing reversed. This Is the case Instition favoring the organization of the
entire first army has been landed and
Grant
and
Sierra
counties
Socorro,
Siltuted before the commission by W. R.
in an effective speech. Demetrio
democratic party on strict party lines.
has established Itself in northwestern
who alleged discrimination by
Charles will all make fine mineral exhibits.
seconded the nomination.
Hearst,
va
1
'
11
When the committee on resolutions
Korea.
the railroad companies which reached
O. A. Larrazolo. The A. and M. college,, the Mesllla
nominated
Rudulph
had reported through its chairman, O.
While Las Vegas was blessed with the Anthracite coal mines of PennsylConditions Satlsfsctory.
Ueo. P. Money made a strong second valley and the Pecos valley will' send
A. Larrazolo, W. G. Haydon made a de4,--It
TIEN
Is
fruits
and
in
the
stated
of
April
TSIN,
seconded
equal
grains
any
A. A. Jones
gentle showers and quietly falling vania. During; the hearing some witing speech.
cided objection to a clause which deViceroy Alexleff, who for the past four snow,
The the world; coal, lumber and manufacnomination of Mr. Lucero.
the
Friday and Saturday, air the nesses refused to produce certain conwas
all
At
the city churches IJastfr
clared the party had suffered by reatured products will be fully repredays has been at Port Arthur on a Southern nart nf tha trrltnrw tind
tracts bearing on the business of the
poll of the vote resulted In forty-onson of its affiliation with other politi- votes
sented and the school exhibit will com observed with appropriate services yes visit of inspection, found everything record
for Mr. Lucero and thlrty-thref- s
tnrm m am with ' railroad companies and coal mines.
breaking
cal organizations,
urging that the moved to make the nomination i f pare favorably with that from any terday. The altars and pulpits were highly satisfactory. The damage done The
Albuquerque Citizen, speaking of!w"'ch action was upheld by the clr-clause was a slap both to the demo- Mr. Lucero unanimous.
It may be state.
cult court of New York.. United tSates
decorated and special mu- by the bombardment of the Japan- the storm says:
beautifully
crats who had found it expedient to said that the defeated candidate in
There will also be a large amount sic rendered. The unfavorable wuotb. ese fleet is said to have been insig"The
wind
which
high
passed front supreme court hqld that contracts
consent to organization and' to those an address of
praise for Mr. Lucero, of turquoise from the Porterfleld mines er Interfered to some extent with (he nificant The viceroy will return to vail, iv weal over lue SOUinwOSl yes-- . buvuiu nun uvcu Buppuou.
of other parties who had Joined with
Mukden Tuesday. It la generally bepractically seconded the nomination which will be put on sale at the fair, attendance,, hut large congregations
terday goes down In history as the
them. Mr. Larrazolo in an eloquent of his opponent ; There was an and various mineral products from
lieved
the Japanese will not attack worst storm in years. A similar storm
Kansas City Live 8tock.
out to most. of the services
turned
defense of the resolutiinslenled that amusinit scene
New Chwang. .
,. ,, ,
Mr. L.ucero mines exploited by F. A. Jones.
when
KANSAS CITY, April 4. Market 5
occurred four years ago, but it was
in spite of It.
a elap bad been given to, any one.
It is thought, their opportunity has not as far
stood up to Interpret Mr. Larrazolo' J Following are the minutes of ths
reaching and the devasta- - to 10c higher. ' Native steers,
Our, Lady of 8orrSwS.
'
R C. de Baca, in a forcible speech, speech, '
are
forces
The
Russian
of
passed.
Ladles'
the
ses
Hon
ready
of
meeting
i
Auxiliary
property was not nearly as 6.00; - southern steers, $3.E0$4.25;
The usual masses were celebrated at
agreed with Mr. Haydon and defend'southern cows, $2.B03.25; native cows
The following centrol committee was sion recently held here, kindly sent the church of Our Lady of Sorrows to defend the place.
great as yesterday.
ed those democrats who bad united
Russia Buying Ships.
"Railroad traffic was impeded, out and heifers, $2,0004.30; stockers and
chosen: F. A. Manzanzares, jr., cnair- - to The Optic, by the secretary, ' Miss in the morning, At the 10 o'clock
with other parties. J. D. W. Veeder
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 4. Ru- bouses, bill boards aud signs Were .feeders, $2.764.75 i western 'steers.
service Leonard's Mass in B flat was
man; Geo. Hunker, secretary; Chas. Clara Olsen.
defended the resolutions. A. A. Jones,
The session of the New Mexico com sung. Miss Stopp; presided at the or- - mors are In circulation to the effect torn down and destroyed. ,
$3.C0C4.35; western cows, $2.00 g
Rudulph, D. Martinez, Joseph Burks,
in a pacific speech, moved to strike one O. A. Larrazolo, J. D. Hand, F, Baca mission of the Louisiana Purchase ex- aan. Father filllwrton
.'"Al Sallda bridge and In several 4.80; bulls; $15003.75;-calve$3.75
n.flpil nn oplo- - that four' ships of the cruiser type.
the objectionable part of the resolu- and Sam Pate.'
Turkish go
f f
position held in Santa Fe Friday was brant, Father Phelan preached an Eas--' bul1t ,n.
$6.50.
places nearLa Joya on the Rio
",
tion.
Mr. Larrazolo thereupon asked
an Important one. Every member of ter sermon In English and Father Bal ernment, and also two cruisers built Grande division a gang of men work
Sheep, strong;, muttons $4.00&.23;
leave for the committee to amend the
the commission was present except land preached in Spanish.' Vesper song for France have been purchased by ed last night clearing sand from the Iambs, $5.00 5 85; range wethers;
resolutions, which was given The
$4.30$'5.OO;
ewes, $3.0004.60. '
Percy J. Hagerman of Roswell, and was held at 4 o'clock, two choirs par Russia at a price of $20,00,000. All railroad tracks.
'
' are to be delivered within short pe
committee then submitted the followNo. '7 from El
in addition, Mrs. M. A. Otero, presi
train
.Q
"Passenger
ticipating.
riods.
Live
Stock.
was
Chicago
ing amended resolutions, which were
Paso
dent, and Mrs. Wm. Curtlss Bailey,
delayed thirty minutes by
Presbyterian Church.
'"
CHICAGO, April 4.Cattle;' strong;
Band drifted on .the track. .,
Angry at England.
adopted without a dissenting vote:
manager of the Ladles' Auxiliary orAt the Presbyterian1 church com
A
4
to
Resolutions.
PARIS,
No.
from
The
the good to prime steers, $5.25(J)$5.80;
train
April
dispatch
conferred with the board munion was celebrated at the morning
2,
"Passenger
'
ganization,
ST. LOUIS, April 4. AblU of excepV We, the democrats of the county of
poor to medium, $3.505,00; stockers
and presented important reports of service. A choir consisting of Miss Temps from St. Petersburg says the woBt was two hours late here.
in Thibet has revived the irto be filed In the United States their work.
tions
"The fury of the storm' reached past and feeders, $2.404.25; cows,, $1.75
lighting
San Miguel hereby proclaim our alleMiss
Laird,
Rothgeb, Miss Hattle Hill,
The Wlnslow, Arizona, on the west. '
04.25; heifers, $2.004.50; canners.
Of particular interest to Las Ve L. R. Allen. J. O. McNary and J. A. ritation throughout Russia,
giance and fidelity to the principles of court by the defense in the case of U.
Is
to
British
considered
be
expedlt!6n
"At El Paso the storm was as se $1.7502,50; bulls, $2.0004.00; calves.
ibo democratic party, and pledge our S. Senator Burton of Kansas, In pro- gans was the appointment as matron Dick, rendered the usual Easter songs
hostile on that account against Rus vere as here."
.
of the and housekeeper of the New Mexico and two
$2.50S.&0; Texas fed steers, $4,000
faniest support to those principles.
ceedings to secure a
special anthems. The evening
which cannot permit Great Brit
4 60.
sia,
We heartily endorse and approve the case, is still in the hands of the gov- building at the fair, of Mrs. Sallle service was
by the Sunday school.
Cotton
Under.
Firm
Goes
to
of
become
Thibet
ain
the
mistress
has
Brokerage
Sheep, strong; good to choice weth-- .
position taken by the Territorial demo- ernment. Until the government
Douglas of this city. Mrs. Douglas
Union Service.
NEW YORK. April 4.
The brok ers, $4.75 5.50; fair to choice mixed
an capital because she thus would
cratic central committee in the matter examined and returned to' the counsel will receive $75 a month tor this duty.
A sunrise service was held at 0
B. Mack and com $4.6005.75;
western lambs, $4,750
of statehood for New Mexico, and de- for defense, it cannot be filed in court. This salary will be the highest paid, no o'clock at the Mthodlst church. It acquire, a preponderating Influence erage firm of W.
firm
trad
over
The
Russian
today.
pany
suspended
Mongols.
$5.75.
to
said
we
statehood
clare that
other member of the board receiving was under the auspices of the city
Jointly U. S. District Attorney Dyer
prefer
ed In cotton and bad a stock exchange
"U n grateful Yankees."
b
with Arizona, if our Just claim to sep day that the government will probab more than sixty dollars a month.
union, and was
by Miss Babcock.
'' Cures Coughs and Colds.'
a
4.
had
remarkable
It
rat
Gazette
The
MOSCOW,
of
membership.
April
examinations
The board could not have selected About forty people were present. In
arate admission is denied us, rather ly have completed Us
Mrs. C. Peterson, 25
Mt.,
more courteous and well endowed addition to the usual devotional excr publishes a historical review of the Ing of from $125,000 to $200,000,
than continue longer under the
the bill by tomorrow and If it is not
"Of all cough
Kans., says:
is
It
understood
and
Mack
concluding
company
relations,
be
will
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
system of government we filed In court then It probably
lady for the position of matron than clses at the societies of the different
"Henceforth the Americans will be were creditors of D. J. Sully and com Is my favorite, It has done and will
Mrs. Douglas.
have so patiently endured for upward Wednesday.
churches rendered choral selections.
"
styled, The ungrateful Yankees.'
pany to the extent of $30,00 to $40,000. do all that is claimed for it to
of fifty years.
Among the exhibits that will ' be
Immaculate Conception.
o
No assignee Is yet named. .The fall speedily cure all coughs and colds
exBURNED
sincere
made through the efforts of the La
NAIL FACTORY
We hereby tender the
snd It Is so sweet and pleawaut to
Mass was held at the church of the
ure Is not regarded as Important,
, WITH BIO LOSS, dies' Auxiliary will be a collection of
the taste," 25c, 60c, $1.00 bottle.
Immaculate Conception at the usual
pression of our, warm and heartfelt
PITTSBURG," April 4. The nail de ancient fire arms, formerly the prop hours.
At the 10 o'clock service
gratitude to the Hon. W. R. Hearst
for his patriotic and disinterested ef- partment of the American Steel and erty of Kit Carson, and a superb col Stocklln's mass was rendered. Miplant at Rankin burn lection of New Mexico photos.
forts in behalf of the people of New
llard's Veni Creator was sung for the
The following appointments to fill
$175,000 to $200,000.
Loss,
ed today.
Mexico.
offertory. Father Morrlsey of the San
vacancies on the board were made itarium was celebrant. Father Pouget
TELLURIDE, Colo., April 4. Ve
Anticipating that the effort now beNATIONAL BOWLING LEAGUE
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque, Bern preached the sermon. The altar of the slstent reports are In circulation to
ing made in congress to secure the pasOPENS ITS SEASON alillo
county; Mrs. E. L. Medler, Albu church was decorated tastefully with day that the settlement of the strike
Imme-l- sage of a bill granting statehood to
111.,
April 4.The Nation querque, for Sandoval county; Miss llllies
CHICAGO,
At 7; JO In the even- In the San Juan--, district Is almost to
the territories, may fail, we request
and
plants.
which was organiz
.
the Territorial democratic convention al Bowling league, Anson and others Clara Olsen, Santa Fe, Santa Fe coun ing the Bonedlctm of the Blessed Sac be commuted. The number of guards
C.
A.
ed
Captain
by
have been greatly reduced, and It Is
ty; Mrs Lizzie Hall, Hlllsboro, 8lerra rament was celebrated.
which is to be held in Silver City on
'
:
of the American bowi- ment. Secretary Hay acted upon adcounty; Mrs. M. M. Page, Aztec, 8an
reported that negotiations ' fortle- - '! WASHINGTON? - D. C, April 4.
St. Paul's Episcopal.
the 13th inst, to Instruct our delegates at the meeting
,
Febru
last
Cleveland
at
In
congress
Juan county.
At St. Paul's Episcopal church the ment have progressed so far that an Secretary Hay has Instructed ; by vices from two sources, Counmit Gento the national convention of St. Louis
The
season tonight.
Holy Communion was celebrated at 8 agreement will be reached within ths cable Ambassador McCormlck at St. eral Fowler at Che Poo and proprietto work earnestly for the Insertion of ary, begins its
are
of
the
members
league,
ors of the Chicago Daily Nws. It
cities,
,
eight
to
o clorfc..
national
the
At 11 the regular morning next ihree days.
platform
a plank in
Petersburg and Minister Conger at was later
:
Toledo. Pittsburg, L'leveiana,
reported that Correspond-- "
was held, with Holy Coin m tin
service
be adopted by said convention, pledge Chicago.
Pckln to take immediate steps to se- ents Washburn and Llttel were ar- New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and
the
grantto
Ion
choir
of
v Ing the party absolutely
again. The
consisting
cure the release of two American cor- rested st the New Chwang harbor enBuffalo.
Miss Ross, Mrs. Douglass, Messrs,
ing of statehood.
respondents now held by tbo Russians trance on their dispatch bout and
Caskle and Klnkel, rendered , Root's
at New Chwang. News that the dis- their two Japanese ... servants were
LONDON, April 4. Meager details "Te Deum.' ,"Cbrtot, the Lord has TU'
patch boat had been released as thrown into jail and that the
have arrived here of heavy fighting en 'Again," "Christ," Our Passover,"
cabled by the Associated Press last
escaped the same fate only
In Nigeria, BriUh West Africa, and of and Dudley Buck's "Jubilate Deo." The
WASHINGTON, April 4. Under a
not
has
been
action of Miller, United
officially
night
by
brought
energetic
bouse
a reverse sustained by a punitive ex sermon was by the pastor, Mr. French. suspension of the rules the
today to
the attention of the state depart Slates consul there.
to
from
bill
was
a
$72
attar
sent
chli
church
The
the
dee
Increasing
pedltlon
passed
against
Okpoto tribe,
beautifully
turner in the day the younger
WASHINGTON, D. Q, April On
who In December cut up a British pa- orated. Vespers were held at 4. Two inn ti nwinth ttm npfiftlfin nf fhrmft
Aren of the president's family Joined
house
today
White
the grounds of the
and entered enthusias trol, killing two British officers and children received the rites of baptism, who lost both eyes or have, become
was celebrated; the annual Easter egg the
teie. forty or fifty native troops, In the Mrs. Laldley was soloist at this ser totally blind from causes accruing la
tact few tically into the pleasures of tneRoose
recent fighting the Okpoto's fought vice.
rolling, though in point of
the military or naval service ot the
Mrs.
and
3
o'clock,
president
vast At
Me'.1!
United States, and the bill aooronrlat
Church.
eggs were rolled, owing to the
to
their
midst
a
the
of
V
friends,
British
several
way
accompanied by
crowds. By direction of the president vit.
services were held at ths Ing $476,000 for the government ex killed
crowd
and
and
wounded
The
square
Special
many
on
the
balocny.
out
teDDed
- British.
the grounds were opened at 0 o'clock
NEW YORK, April 4. W. P. Clough, ,
Methodist church. The sermon was by hlblt at the Lewis and Clark ex post
Traders Pouted.
cheered and president and Mrs. Roose'
'
and within an hour there was an
Mr.
NBW
the
The
Portland.
at
Hon
o
choir
YORK.
BeDyer.
counsel
pastor,
Northern
ceneral
of
sang
the
April The
petition
acknowledgements,
velt bowed their
of tots of all ages, sizes and
of ihe Union Pacific Interests to n
several Easter hymns and anthems.
a
Montsflore Confirmation.
Considering Post Office Bill.
but
watched
1
said
the
curlties
of
party
company,
of
today
The president's
basket
WAOIIIMflTflM. Anrlt 4 Tha mfin.l
colors, each with bis or her
the Northern Securities plan of
The Festival of Passover will ter The annua collection for the benefit
auu
few minutes, then stepped inside
ault to recover Northern Pacific stock
upon
intent
tia .n.i,i...i,.
and
colored
of
benevolences
chnrcb
In
eggs
resulted
distribution unsettled the market This
mlnate
of
with
the
sun
gayly
the
As
setting
evening
windows.
the
nut
tbaii
In the evening the 8unday the post ofrice appropriation bill at the exchanged by the Union Pacific inter- seemed to be due to the' puixknl
the pleasures of the
the crowd gradually dwin- on Wednesdsy next. Services will be $522.
ests for. Northern Securities stocks. forts of the professional traders io
school
conducted services. Songs and expiration of routine business.
on
In
held
refete. In accordance wjth custom, approached
the Temple
Tuesdsy even
and before night the lawns
children composed
It Is altogether wrong to assume that find the market,' without any clear V
recitations
the
o'clock
children only were admitted in the dled,
and
morn
at
by
cirt
Ing
Wednesday
a
of
sembled the deserted grounds
Louis Wool.
mnrnttiff. In the afternoon the Marine
this Is a friendly suit. What our de of the actual effect on news or value.
10 o'clock. Subject of sermon the greater part of the evening hour.
at
0t
and
Ing
eggs
broken
were
of cus. All around
4. Wool, steady:
fense at this time will be we cannot The only fact left clear was that the
Church.
ST.
vlv-ILOUIS,
on
"Passover
and
April
Baptist
band added sest to the enjoyment
Tuesday evening:
shells, lunch boxes and old papers,
Easter." All are cordially invited to
Owing to ths absence of the pastor, territory and western mediums, 180 disclose. We will make out defense suppositions on which they have tradthe multitude, and a throng gatherthe
of
reminders
if hot picturesque
ed for two weeks were tinfoumlrJ.
special Easter services were not held. 20; fine medium, 15017; fine, 14016. In court and it will be a good one.
attend our services.
ed in front of the balcony and watched
sport.
day's
Roosevelt
for the president and Mrs.

Delegates Go Instructed For
Editor of La Voz as Delegate
To St. Louis Convention
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ESTABLISHED
I

-

THE PUBLIC LOTTERIES

First national Bank,
GOVERNMENT

OF GERMAN
lv

OF LAS VEGAS.

N. Ml

Unique Manner in Which The Saxon Kingdom
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
J L Makes Part of Its Income
A. R SMITH. VicePresident
i,
.

,

ED.

SURPRISINGLY

RAYNOLDS, Cashier
iLALLETT RAYNOLDS, AsVt Cashier

INSTITUTION

POPULAR

1

GffiEUL

A

Price f Tickets Made to tSait Both the Kicb and the Poor.
Prlrnle Lotteries Not In Favor
From our Special Correspondent. . J making a total possible win of 1190,-40The premium Is paid to the
LEIPZIG, Germany, March 1ft, 1904.
holder of tbe ticket that draws the
The revenues, which the various
last
of $238 or more. An Amerstates derive from the lottorlei un- ican prise
student, at the University of
der their control, comprise such an Leipzig, Is reported to have won a
Important part ot the total receipts large amount at one of the recent
by the government, that a few facta lotteries.
and figures, aa to how these lotterIn the year 1902, Saxony received
ies art conJucted, may be of Interest. $1,023,400 from Its state lottery. This
There are at present seven stale is more than the real estate taxes,
lotteries la Germany.
As none ot which In the same year amounted to
them art operated on eiacUy the $994,602. It the state lotteries of
same basis, it would require a great
Saxony should be abolished, it would
deal of space to describe, separately, be necessary to double the taxes on
the workings ot each of them. It will, real estate or to raise the Income tax
perhaps, suffloe to describe the Be
10 per cent to make up the deficit.
on tottery, which, is regarded as the '
:
Itate Lotteries In General
ae meet favorable to the players,
All ot the different state lotteries
and to give a general irtoa of the othdivide their tickets Into classes and
,

.

ers.

The Saxon Lottery.

ISSUE

GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA
TO ATTEND LAUNCHING.
RICHMOND, Va., April 4. Governor
Montague, accompanied by, his staff
and other state officials, together with
DOVT MISS IT.
a large party of representative citi
for J, (MM) yards Luwiih, Dimities, Percales, Scotch Glng-Isb- C zens of Richmond, will attend the
Ihhiih, Zephyr Ginghams, etc.
launching of the battleship Virginia
at Newport News tomorrow. The govFRINGED
MEOKWEAR
BABY OAPS
FOR
ernor's
daughter, Miss
BED SPREADS Stocks and collar
White
THIS WEEK Matilda Montague, is to perform the
and cuff sets, all
Full size and ex- washable; in tbe
all tuck 12lo Ladies' Un- christening ceremony.
cellent quality-wo- rth latest designs and
o
75 cts, der Vesta 10c each
worth
worth ed,
12.50-o- ur
colorings;
l&c Vests.., 12V' CONVENTION CALLED TO
ia
week this week, each
20c Vests... .16c
price this week
IMPROVE ALABAMA RIVERS.
each
25o Vests...,. 20c
V
.:..$i,7fi
,
60c
35o Vests
25c TUSKALOOSA, Ala., April 4. A
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We Mi
Liquozone-Y- et

on any scientific discovery
We publish this (act to show you the
value of Liquozone. Men of our class
don't pay a price like that save (or a

ngnts

product ol remarkable worth to

hu-

manity.

Illlls Inside Germs.
The reason for that price is this:
uquozone atone can kill germs in the
body without killinr the ti Kits
4tn
ia.
motli ,u lo 00.d
?tinYU
v, in. tiMiiiait
tci AiquuEOnt II
a germicide sovuuj;
certain that we publish on every bottle an offer ol $1,000
for a germ that it cannot kill
Liquozone destroys at once and forever the cause of any germ disease.
And there is no other war to do it.
Any drug thst kills germs is a poison,
and it cannot be taken internally.
Medicine is helpless in troubles oi this

II

Wo Give You

Not Medicine.

.

e

OPLE'S

,h'

now

8rm disease!.
ran do for

All that medicine
troubles It to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indirect and uncertain.
Liquozone kills
the germs, wherever they are, and the
results art inevitable. Uy
the cause ol th trouble, it destroying
invariuhl
ends the disease, and forever.
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No. Tks. Price
100,000
224.000

$59.50
$17.60
$34.27
$39.98
$34.27
$34.27
$34.27

100,000
100.000
111,000
60,000
60,000

Class. In all. Per 100
Tickets
60,000
100,000
60,000
40,600
63,795
26.300

.

'

23,000

60.0
44.6
60.0
40.6
48.5
43.8
46.0

When lotteries flourished in America, It. was customary for the managements to keep about 15 per cent of
the money taken In, and to distribute
the remainder In prizes. None ot
the state lotteries In Germany return
more than 70 per cent of tho total
amount received front! the sale of
tlcketM.
The following table shows
the sum collected by each of tbe seven
state lotteries, as well as the amount
ami percentage of these smug that Is

returned to the players:

rtenu.blltiy.
II 1,010
HnwtoBMuiCTQBflC
Patent. and

mm
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$5,533,600
9,729,440
3,084.480
3.678,528
3,339,044.80
1,810.704
783,496
,
$27,959,192.80

69.13
68.92
67.30
65.40
64.75
63.81

$3,825,493
6,705.948.21
2.075,598
2.405.955.67
2.16L3G8.44
1.086,432.40
499,909.48
$18,760,695.10
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"ONYX"

yon need Liquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail yon an order on your local druggist (or a full
size bottle, and we will
your drug,
This is onr free
gist ourselves for
gilt rnsde to convince you: to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it can
do. In Justice to yourself, please ae
for It placet you ander
cept it
no obligation whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.
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Try The Optic Want Column

Stripe and

nanllanf Impact KMammu blmaL
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WORKS

. .

Mill and Mining Maohinery built and repaired,
Machiha work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power (or
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Ho smoke, no danger. Also the
tdeal and Sampson Windmills and
Towerji. Gall and see us.
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Foundry and Meohlno Chop,

'
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omott

National St.
Grand Avm,

Vocaa Phono 100,

Rosenwald & Son,
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stant subject of scientific and chemical research.
The result ts a product thst does
whst oxygen does. Oxygen is the very
source ol all vitality, the most essential element ol life. Liquozone is a
vitalizing tonic with which no other
known product can compare. .. Its effects arc exhilarating and purifying.
But germs are vegetables; and Liquozone like an excess o(
oxygenit
deadly to vegetable matter. .
Liquozone goes wherever the blood
goes, destroying every germ in the
body. In this wsy it cures diseases
which medicine never cures. It will do
more lor sick humanity than all tbe
drugs in the world combined.

The number of prist In the first
class is, proportionally, tbe same as
In the fifth class, but as the tickets kind.
for tbe first class are cheap, tho prizes
are Dearly all very mall and, In many
Liquozone It not made by compoundcases, are little more than tbe money
Its virtues are derived C"T"..
ing;
drugs.
in
all
paid fr the tickets. Tbe prizes
solely from gas, nude in large part flLm. I'ih.mi
Irom the best oxygen producers. By a How. I Trovlx.
of the lower classes are small as compared with those ot the fifth clsss. process requiring immense apparatus Conaumntuia
and 14 days' time, this gss it mult part
In the high' it class one may win
f( the liquid product Liquozone has,
W- - f'arrtm
$119,000 and a premium of $71,400,
lor taore then ao years, beta tbe con
MMS-l- nf
.

ble,

convention met here toC A yard for a large aMHort.neiit of Torchon Lncea and Inner-- J day to discuss plans for the speedy
tiii uIhv lo same Val Lace and luM rtingN, Be.
completion of tbe work of opening the
Black Warrior and Tombigbee rivers
and to prepare a memorial to con
tirVVe give Oreen Trading Stamps that oost you nothing These
Pt Wl" ad1 beauUfulvfurn,'tl,n
,Su gress asking that sufficient appropria
home which
tions tor the purpose be Included In
the pending rivers and harbors bill.
The Imperial German government home lotteries but if
a person pat- It is estimated that $1,200,000 will be
deducts 20 per cent from the net ronizes a foreign lottery he is regard- required to complete- the waterway
price of all tickets, as a stamp tax, ed as having committed a great mor- from the edge of the Birmingham coal
fields to Mobile.
but In spite of this fact, the tickets al wrong,
Tbe following table shows tbe nummay not be played throughout tbe
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
country, but only In those states, In ber of tickets issued, the price per
which special permission to sell tick- ticket, the number ot classes Into
ets, has been obtained. Most of the which the tickets are divided, and
slates which have lotteries, regard the number of tickets that draw priit as a legitimate form of speculation zes, for each of the seven state lot&ml modal sketch or photo oi tut ution lor
for their citizens to patronize the teries:
tree report on
for tree boot t

Heiwc-ThurlttKl-

e

(

d

e

This Company, after testing Llq untwo years in ths most difficult
erra disessfs, paid f 100,000 for th
American rights. That is by far ths
liigheit prlca ever paid for similsr

iW

;

2c

..........

ion for

JU

fit-

ia,ve for
black and drab
to sacrifice to
further m press the fact that' American
Beauty Corsets ar. good" corsets In this
lot is included the well known numbers
' ISO, 250 and 300
all long waisted models,
silk stitched, that retail at S1.0O and
1.25 .We have all sizes in ther-styks.

50o-tb-

I

.

it, is a, well

f

....

For

sciousness that ttnderneath
ting, corrfortahle corset.
this week about 15 d?zen
corsets that we are going

Unparalleled Wash Goods Sale.

......

,

A woman can wear any gown witli a 'good
grace and a light heart if sh hai the Con-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

IIcsse-Thtiringla- n

ber of the lottery ticket and tbe
amount of the prise, called for by
tbe card, are read oft by attendants
auid mured in books by notary s, who
are paid by the state to. attend the
drawing. This process la repeated
until all of the prize cards bsvs beu
cxhsusted. In Saxony one half of the
tickets receive prises but many ot
them srt small. Every number that
comes out of the drum-likarrangement receives a prise and these
bers are printed In the dally newspaper, as so many people are anxious
to learn the result of tbe drawings,
as soos as possible.
The following tsble shows tbe number of tickets lo each of the Ave
classes, the price per ticket, and the
slghest prize in each rises of the I
I
lioyal Ssion State Lottery:
No Tks. Price Tkt. Urt prize
CI

tho Imperial: German government receives $9,320,080 a a siamp lax, while
the states receive $9,076,895.40.
Besides the state lotteries, there
are a largo number of private lotteries, which are licensed by tbe Imperial
government. In 1903, 'these private
lotteries sold 6,600,000 tickets for

i.e.-

....

1

Itf lift

BLSIVESS TRANSACTED

....

'

per cent

67.10

Private lotteries do not have the
same popularity that the state lotteries enjoy, because tbe proportion of
tickets,; that win 'prizes, Is much
OS
PAID
DEPOSITS
MEREST
THE
smaller and the prizes themselves are
small,
only 40 per cent of the money
AND
DOMESTIC
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
returned
to the people.
being
'1
,
t
' SOUTHARD PARKER WARNER.

BlKI.0

Issue fractions of tickets, as the Saxon lottery does, but in some cases
In the Saion state lottery there
there are as many as seven classes
re 100,000 tickets, which must be
and tbe prices of tickets vary in dif
sold before a drawing takes place.
ferent states. '
A ticket for each lottery costs I&9.60,
' Every stato lottery has
agencies
This Is more than, most people cottld
afford to pay for a ticket, in ordor to throughout the state and even In the
overcome this difficulty, the lottery Is smallest town there is a place where
divided Into five classes and tickets lottery tickets may be bought. As tbe
for each class are sold In halves, quar- drawlugs tor each class are held at
ters, and tenths. Asa resutt ot this different times, nearly every lottery
allows Its patrons tbe privilege of
subdivision, It Is possible to buy a
ticket in the lowest class for 1 11.80, paying for their tickets on the Install
and a tenth part ot such a ticket for ment plan. Lottery agents call once
1.19. Even the latter sum Is not a month to collect these payments.
ticket must be entirely paid
cheap enough for some ot the very Every
before a drawing begins. Many
poor people, who buy lottery tickets. tor,
Lottery
snd famlllue play the same
Very often several ot tbetn will club persons
for years, bo matter Saxon
together and buy a ticket, or even a lottery numbers
fraction ot a ticket. If a person playa whether they win or lose, as It Is Prussian
,
a full ticket for all live classes, In ord- regaled, by many, as bad luck to llrunswlck
.
er. It costs $09.50, It a player, not change the number of a lottery tlckt'1
of the lotteries allow those-- ,
having bought tickets fur the first Several
Hamburg
not
do
who
win, a free ticket for the Mecklenburg
four classes, wishes la buy one for the
Wht-class
of the next lottery,
fifth class, he must pay Just as much first
Luebock
.
ld In fractions, tbe pil- as though he had played in all of tba
An examination of tho above table
,es won b uch tlrko1 re divided
Jowcr classes
e. $69.(0,
amon
tbo
who h,,d
lars. will show that the two lotteries which
Tbe drawings for
ach class are)
held at different times; those of thelTbCM frwilunaj tickets, In addition return the
largest number ot prlees,
first class being held In the months to buing numbered as the others, are the Saxon
and the Orunswick. In
of January and July; those ot the have a rather complicated system of
this
seem to be iden
these
respect,
letters
them
to
upon
stamped
guard
second clsss In February and August,
tical, but there la an advantage of 2
etc. Tbe drawings, which are public, sgalnst their being counterfeited.
Most of the states, which conduct per cent In favor of those who buy
are hold in Leipzig, and are generally
attended by large and excited crowds. lotteriea, forbid their citizens to play ticket In tbe snxon lottery, as in
Tbe drawings for the first four class in any foreign lottery, and the fines the llrunswlck. a deduction of IS per
In case this law Is violated, are, In cent Is made from the winnings of
es are rather short, lasting only
Saxony jtho players, In nay the running ex- few days, but tlx drawing fur tbe some states, qulto severe.
fifth class, which Is, ot course, the has just passed such a law, making yriivei.
largest and most important, lusut it an offense, punishable by a fine ot
or Saxony to
Brsrly a womb. Those drawings are $M2.0, for a citizen
conducted as fuluws: All of the nutu play in any other t hit it the home lot- Saxon
tery. Thts action has been taken by Prussian
bers are placed in a Urge drum-likarrangement, wblh ' revolves slowly the Saxon government, not beestiHo it llrunswlck . . ...
and drops, at regular Intervals, one fears the competition of other state J
at the nuuiUirs. Tltre Is another lotteries, but because it felt obliged Hamburg . ..
identical structure
which contains to do so for protection, n carl 'all the Mecklenburg
Cards with the vsrlous amount of the other states having passed similar I.uebeck.. ..
Total
.
prises marked upon them. The two laws.
Kiarhlncs
work slnmltsntotisljr so
that a card drops out at the same time
that a lottery number does.' The num
.

.

Aa there are two lotteries every
year, the figures for tbe whole, year
are just double those given la the
above table, which Is only for one
lottery. The yearly amount taken In
by tbe seven state lotteries Is
Of this amount $37,521,-390.2- 0
is returned in prizes. From tbe
$18,396,975.40
retained as ... winnings,
'.
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Santa Fe Yields to Request of
Men and Abandens

Eight

Hour Plan

SITUATION CLEARING

1 1

t
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EFCBODQCo)

railroad bave issued an order forbidding the playing of cards on any of
Its trains. The reason Is that so
many complaints bave reached tbe
company's offices of woodsmen being
victimized by card sharps.: who rlJe
I
back and forth on the trains con
stantly in search of victims.
I

,

Only 5c Cigar

So Good That A

Caboose Ransacked.

much satisfaction that the
The
readers of
Optic will learn that
the eight hour time schedule put Into
effect a couple of weeks ago has been
annuled and that beginning this morning the men have gone back to the
ten hour schedule. The cut in tinie
and consequent wages, affected the
New Shops.
machinists In Albuquerque, in La
Junta, in Newton and Wlnslow and in .Work on the foundation
San Bernardino and in other parts or new shops Is progressing.

weight was champion of his class and
regarded 83 almost invincible. For
four or five years he,has been regard
ed as "all in," and on form should
prove easy picking even for a fighter
of Farren's calibre.

"
O
for the
About HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE
FACING BIG DEFICT.
fifty men were employed yesterday.
the west.
Mr. Fellows, the contractor, says that
dissatisHONOLULU,April 4. In accordance
of
deal
There was a great
e
it will be a month before the founda- with the call recently issued by Govfaction when the order was given
tion
is completed. The contract for ernor Carter the Hawaiian legislature
out a number of men altogether
has not yet been convened today for a special session
the
euperstrcuteure
the
of
time
the
and reducing
others.)
not be complet in order to consider the finances of the
will
as
the
was
plans
i
let,
In.Albuquerque, especially, there
w-- ed until April 1st or thereabouts.
Ho
strike.
a
of
treasury, which is unable to meet the
talk
of
deal
a good
La Junta Tribune.
warrants drawn upon It; A deficit of
ever, the question Is now happily set$1,500,000 for the present fiscal year
conceded
the
has
tled, b the company
Retrenchment.
h in sight and the fact is recognized
ttmn tmri It in also believed the
nnint
the
received
been
has
An
order
by
that
recruit-ebe
soon
prompt measures are necessary to
will
shops in the west
Evi officials of the El Paso & Southwest make ends meet. The plan which apto their maximum capacity.
that all departments pears most in favor Is to reorganize
dence of that fact is furnished by the ern Railway
shall retrnrh' their expenses as much the territorial government on a less exfirst of July, as the road has about pensive lapis.
were taken In the morning.
exhausted the appropriation set aside
o
Word also comes from Topeka that
The
for its betterment.
Pneumonia Robbed of its Terrors
the difficulty there over the question this year
new fiscal year will no doubt bring
It
of an open shop is likely to 'Je set- By Foley's Honey and Tar.
about a good many changes and it is
the racking cough and heals
stops
that shortly after that time and
r
Nowhere on the line is there jj?iy dis- supposed
strengthens the lungs. If taken
will start the work of ao 1 ntlme it will
road
the
prevent an attack of
satisfaction with the wages paid, and
and making prepara pneumonia.
Refuse
substitutes. For
surveying
tually
ofhfe
it is hoped that as a result
the building of the proposed sale by Depot Drug store.
of the last few weeks, there tlons for
line to San Diego, California.
will be acorded that will cause a betThe Roman Catholic church, a very
ter understanding between employe!
handsome brick structure, Is nearlng
a
and employees and harmony for long
completion. It speaks valumes for the
time to come. Speaking for Las
energy of tho Catholics of Demlng,
no
Vegas, The Opilc can say that in
that they should carry to a successful
shops on the system can there be
Issue such an undertaking.
found a more intelligent, industrious
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 4. The
and conservative lot of workmen than
for
The surest and safest
can be found here. The men bave fiftieth anniversary of the advent of kidney and bladder diseasesremeJy
Is Foley's
quietly attended to their knitting dur- the first street railway in Philadelphia Kidney Cure. If taken in time It afsecurity from all kidney and
ing all the strike talk, loyal to their and practically the first, Una of an fords
bladder diseases. It makes them
principles, but taking little part in the extent established In the country, was right. Don't delay taking. For sale
discussions,' and believing and hoping celebrated
today. lt was on April 4, by Depot Drug store.
that all differences would be settled 1854, that the Philadelphia & Delaware
'
by arbitration.
River railroad was chartered.
'
Shop Notes.
The road began with a very small
1
Engineers Miiroy, Davis ana auuuu capital. It was equipped with ten dum
are subject to the doctor's orders.
my engines and a few horsed and
Firemen Holmes, Hunt and Wiggens
About three miles of track
mules.
are reported under the weather.
were operated and Icbb than 100 men
maker
boiler
a
helper,
W. H. Jones,
employed. The number of passengers
and Isaac Hurst, a skilled machlnst,
carried was very small.
were added to the shop list today.
Tbe extent and business of the road
Tbe 825 is in the smoky palace undeveloped, rapidly, however, and Its
treatment.
d

'

Jubilee
Railways

-

S-O

Sj)

succssor.'the Philadelphia
Transit company , represents
Rapid
more than $100,000,000 of capital. It
operates more than 2,000 cars, which
run over 500 miles of track.
It employs nearly 6,000 men and carried about 375,000,000 pessengers
year. Moreover, the group of cap
8. A. L. Newton, long time forettallsts who own the company control
car
shops,
man of the Albuquerque
of tho mileage and
with his wife passed through the city fully
street railway in the
of
every
capital
to
Saturday afternoon on their way
United
States.
Port Stevens, Wis., and Marsallles, 111.,
to visit with their relatives. Mr. Newton gives the information that he has
resigned from the service of the Santa
Fe to accept a position as foreman of
the planing department of the Albuquerque lumber mills. .
4.
Tenn., AjSril
KNOXVILLB,
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
LaFoI-lettof
the
Knoxvllle,
Stockholders
was
here yesterday.
officer,
and Jelllco railroad met here totook affirmative action on the
and
Is"
day
The whole shop force
quite busy
at Alamogordo, the traffic on the road proposals of tho directors to consoll
to the Louisville &
keeping everything running to its full date the property
'
.
Nashville.
capacity.
The Knoxville, LaFollette & Jelllco
The blacksmiths and blacksmith's road Is an auxiliary road, being built
and Jelllco, Tenn., a
helpers at Alamogordo bave been giv- between Knoxville
en a raise. The blacksmiths now re- distance of seventy miles, to complete
ceive $4.40, $4.60 and $4.80; the help- the Louisville & Nashville line from
Cincinnati to Louisville through to Aters, $2.50, $2.C0 and $2.80.
lanta over the Atlanta, Knoxville &
An arrangement called a "skim- - Northern route.
mer," has been put in operation In
the stationary boiler at the Alamo-gorJo- . "HAS BEEN" CASPER LEON
PRIZE RING.
The skimmer gathers the
.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 4. A
foam and a certain amount of of the
bout between Casper Leon
sediment In the water, and this is n-round
of
carr'od off by a pipe. Tbe necessity and Jimmy Karreu Is the wind-uof using compound has been obvlsiwfl ht pmramniH Arranged by the Knickand the condensed water is now be- erbocker Athletic club for Its boxing
show tonight. Th re was a time when
ing Ft;d for drinking purposes
sporting men Journeyed many miles to
see Leon in the r.'riK, but that was ft
Card Piaylng Cut Out
!roo Range. IhbiIw a?to, '. hfi! a cluver bantam
Officials of the Dtilut'i
present

j

M. P. M.j P.
A. M.j A. M. j P.
M.jP.
M.jP.M

In
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i

i
;
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Beat Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for email children you want one In
which you can place Implicit confi
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that Is pleasant to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meots all of
these conditions. There i nothing so
good for the coughs and colds incident to childhood. It is also a cor
tain preventive and cure for croup,
and there Is no dangor whatever from
whooping cough when it is given. It
has been used in many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
sale by al druggists
H. J Clark, the grocer, and owner
of the Victoria hotel in Demlng, is
putting up an opera house in Demlng.
Tho building Is to be 60 feet wide and
100 feet deep.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets with nioBt
results," eays Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigestion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent. Sold
by all druggists,
m m
j
Miss Nancy Klrkland, who for the
past three months has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. E. P. Dozler, of Demlng, will, in a few days return to ber
home In Mississippi.

Ordinary household accidents have
when there's a bottle of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil in the med
icine chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruls
es, sprains. Instant relief,
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Mountain Ice

Republican

,

Is clean, tr athfof,
reliable and proJ
gressive

-

i

It prints more news
than any other paper In
Colorado. It stands for
the best Interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all intelligent readers

v

w1

THE New York Herald.
Denver Republican news
service lives the only com
plete and accurate accounts
of the
war.
Russo-Japane-

J&

MADE

THAT

VEGAS

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery, 10c per
"
"
15c per
"
" 20c per
u
'
25c per
" 30c per
"

100 lb
100 les
100 lbs

k

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

se

OFFIQEt

620 Douglas Avanu,

Laa Vogaa, Ha

at

Special Correspondents

100 lbs
100 lbs

Elaxloo,

the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

Gross, Kelly & Company

3Q

(laoorporafad,)

WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per month,

75c.

no terrors

WEEKLY-Twtp- ald.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

por

year, 91.OO.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross &Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

MIKE

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Coa
The Scenic Lin
the World
of

clay

one-thir-

,

Railway

Combine

e

.

direet line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and atrrloultural district! In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing .on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. tu. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily exuept Hunday, muklnji connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Turoagh Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair ears and perfect system of
Dining ears, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mads by telegraph upon application. Por
advsrtising matter, rates and further Information apply to
Tbe most
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Weber Gasoline, Engine
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Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
'
1 Foot'Power
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'
1 Proof Press
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THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING

WILLIAM VAUOKtl.

BCST APPOINTMENTS

Drying Stand ,

AND

MOJT EXCELLENT

ADMIRABLE CUISINE,
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

-

SANTA FT,
Lai Vera
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the highest RimtaF7bot
-; 7:4r
10 35. 11:15 U
2:23 3:45 5:03 J
Ar.
Bridge
Power Stat ion...... Ar. 6iW 7:50 9:10 KKWj 11:50 1:W 2:U0 3:" 5:10
North Las Vegas... Ar. 0:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55! 1:15 2:35 3:55 5.15 6:35
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
'
8:01 9:2.1 10:4:l 121! lSSlj 2:
im
5:23
Ar. :
l'lacita..
:
:
"I bave been subject to sciatic rheu- Hot
j
12:08' 1:21 2:43
18:08 9:2rt
5:28
...'.Ar.
Springs.... Ar.-L7:05
matism for years," says E. II. Wald-ro- Canyon
7:05 8:23 9:45 U:05j 12:23 1:45 3 :05
5:45
:15
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. ''My Hot Springs
5:55
Ar. 7:15 8::J5 9:53 11:18 12:35 1:55' 3:15
4:40
Joints were stiff and gave me much Pliu'ltB
7:208:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00; 3:20 '
6:00 7:20
........Ar.
pain and discomfort. My Joints would North Las Vegas, ., A r. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:23 12:43 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7ii5
crack when I straightened up. I us- Power Station...... Ar. 7:30 8:W 10:10 11 :30! 12:50 2:10 3;30 4:50 6:10
ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bave Bridge
Ar. 7:33 8:55 10:15 11:33' 12:55 2:15 3.35 :55 6:15
been thoroughly cured. Have not had Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:10 5 00 8:20 7:40
a pain or ache from the old trouble
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
for many months . It is certainly a
most wonderful liniment."
For sale 7:20 a, ni and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
20 nuuulea thereafter.
by all druggists.
Last trip to canyon.
R. L. MeCanee, auditor of the New
Mexico Fuel and Iron company, and
his chief clerk, E. L. Crltehlow, have
left Santa Fe for Hasan, where they
will pay the employes of the Now Mexico Fuel and Iron company.

newspapers speak
terms.

Carl A. Dalles of Belen. vice president of the board of Louisiana Purchase exposition managers for New
Mexico, arrived last week in Santa
Fe and attended a meeting of the
board.

Q)UBL0$B

dergoing necessary
Business both in the shops and on
tills division is improving materially.
Telegraph phones have been Installed
in all the cabooses on the E. P. &
Northeastern. By this means communication may be had in a few moments with any station along the road.

CAR

THROUGH

"The Denver

let-tin-

L

Running Schedule, No?. 1. 1903.
Through Curs from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

7--

Largest Seller in the World.

train with complimentary transportation from Oklahoma City to the
world's fair at St. Louis. The train
will leave Oklahoma City at 6:30 Saturday evening, May 14, and will arrive in St. Louis for early breakfast
The equipment
Sunday morning.
will be tbe best and a through run
made, without stops.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

j

It Every Day
The Hand is the
Smoker's Trotection.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

n

Million Men Smoke1

While Rock Island freight train No.
91, westbound, was standing in the
yards in Kansas City, Kans., the other night, some one broke Into the
caboose and stole a leather grip, an
overcoat, a suit of clothes and $70.
The train left the yards at 8:30
o'clock. The robbery was not dlscov
ered until the train was outside the
city. The Kansas City, Kans., police
were notified.

Hot Now Believed Any Strike
. Frisco la Generous.
Will Be Ordered From
The Frisco railway has offered the
Topeka
Oklahoma newspaper men a special
It is with

I

The

Professor Clarence Link, who has
been the principal at the San Jose,
Arizona, schools this year, passed
through Demlng last week on the way
to his home at Central, Grant county.
Professor Link has had a very successful year, and has the refusal of the San
Jose prlnclpalshlp for the coming
term. The scTxils were closed with
an exhibition of which the Arizona

TO
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Tkeattr Aadiearea.
theater audience is tickle and not Correct Clothes for Men
infrequently cruel, but it must be won.
Augustin Duly, had several ways of
LEASE bear in
testing it. One was to station men in
his employ at convenient points where
mind that our
tbey could hear the comments and
finest clothes are
Judge whether the play was making an
impression. But a test upon which he
made to our
depended more was to listen himself
special order by
at the moment when the curtain
ALFRED BENJAMIN
went down upon an act. If he saw
people turning to one another eagerly
& CO. in New
and making- quick comments be knew ocmub uKu,a.B.oo. V0rk
Their ap-that tliey were being moved, whether
for praise ir blame. But if the talk parel has been the standard for
began slowly after the curtain fell 30
years. This label
he was perfectly sura that the play
had excited 'no Interesta worse fate

A

PERSONALS

Nat Weil Is here today from Ocate.
, Al Tipton returned today to his
home In Los Alamos.
D. C. Deuel and Hugh Loudon are
here fronT La Cueva.
C. M. O'Donnel, manager of the
Bell ranch, is here today.
Attorney A. A. Jones went to Raton
on legal business this afternoon.
Cattle Inspector Walter J. O'Brien
returned today from Maxwell City.
thnn blume.
It Is a favorite way of players to
Judges Mills and Long came down
from Raton Saturday night on No. pick out some one person In the audienceone with a sympathetic coun7.
tenance and to piny to him or her,
shoe
well
known
J. T Lindsay, the
success from the exto- and to judge by
friends
on
his
city
Is
man.
calling
pression seen there. The trouble is
day. thnt the people in the front rows are
Mrs. C. D. Boucher went to Trini- often the regulars, who feel little emodad yesterday to visit friends for a tion and show less, and who may be
still nnmoved when the rest of the
week,
could
Eduardo Martinez and family are re- audience Is in ecstasy. If they
know the distress and the woe tbey
Anton
the
citv
from
in
"arrivals
cent
enuse-wel- l,
then they would not be
ChlcoT
the regulars. New York Mail.
& W. Casaus, a stockman from
.
Is calling on the local merchants
The Strutting- Woodcock.
One evening in November, many
today.
Jeslis Gallegos came in today from years ago, a country friend brought a
to my house in
lire cock
Pajarlto to purchase supplies for his Byron, 111. A spent shot bad made
' ,
ranch.
his capture possible; in fact, one could
Judge Mills and O. A. Larrazolo not see that he was hurt in any way
were passengers to Raton last night after a sharp, scrutinizing search under a powerful light on the kitchen taon No, 8. .
ble. All at once the beautiful creature
is
Colonlos
of
Los
Bernard Crispin
from
hand, and, assuming
in the city on business appertaining slipped mien my
and ways of a turkey
the air,
to his ranch.
gobbler in. the mating season, proceed- Dorothy, the
daughter of ed to strut about on the table in the
P. Akers on Hot Springs road, is very circle of powerful light. It was one of
the strangest, wildest, most beautiful
low with pneumonia.
L. L. Lyons, member of the Simons sights the writer ever beheld. After a
solid hour's performance the little auSelling company, came up from the dience decided
that no taxldermical
south this afternoon..
touch should ever desecrate that beauand
of
ose Ma Sena
Chaperito,
tiful feathered form, and the bird was
Jesus Gallegos of El Cuervo, are here gently slipped into the pocket of an old
hunting coat, carried n mile out of
today on . business.
Dr. Mills went over to Santa Fe Sat- town Into the country and turned loose
iu the edge of n hundred acre cornfield,
urday to spend Sunday tasting the
Into which he quickly scuttled. Forcitv.
of
the
capital
Joys
est and Stream.
Mrs. W. E. Gcrtner spent Sunday
in Raton, where her liuswand is enKlchard Brlnaley Sheridan.
Sheridan gave almost no promise in
gaged in court duties.
J. M. Cassaus, a prominent citizen childhood or bis future brilliancy. His
Brlns-Icy- "
bf Salado, Leonard Wood Co, Is here mother pronounced "Richard
to be "the dullest and most hope.
business.
'
on
legal
today
less of her sons," and he was sent
C. L. Hernandez, who went up to home from Dr.
Whyte's academy with
Wagon Mount the latterpart of last the reputation of being an Impenetra'
ble dunce, who wrote "think" for
week, returned Saturday
Mrs. E. H. Smith anjl Miss Mor "thing." But he must have been able
to think a thing or two even in those
rlsey left this afternoon for Galveston,
he had written
days, for at twenty-siTex., to remain for some months.
the "School For Scandal," of which
r
teach-eand
Mr.
Father Pouget,
Vaeth,
Leigh Hunt observed, "It Is a very
at the Normal, went out to Los concentration and crystallization of all
Alamos this afternoon for a few days' that is sparkling, clear and compact
In the materials of pure comedy." It
stay.
John Stein, the Harver superinten- should, however, be mentioned that a
more judicious of the youthful Sherident, JCra) up fromJBanta Fe this
dan's preceptors,' Samuel Tarr, one of
on
He went to the capital
the masters at Harrow, detected the
Friday.
latent spark of bis pupil's genius and
aided It by judicious cultivation.
Patricio Gonzales, editor Of El
came down from Wagon Mound
A "Frldar" Ship.
in the
Saturday night for a few days
A true story is told of a skeptical
'
Meadow City.
Massachusetts captain who, way back
Rev. F, ,C. Ward, pastor of the Bap- in the early years of the republic, detist church, left Saturday for Lamar, termined to exhibit the fallacy of the
Colo. He expects to be away from Friday superstition. He contracted on
a certain Friday for the building of a
the city about ten days. '
ship, and it was arranged that the keel
Mrs. D. L. Downs, grandmother of of this vessel was laid on Friday, that
B D. Black, who spent the winter she was launched on a Friday, named
in Las Vegas, left this afternoon for Friday, commenced loading on a Friday and hauled into the stream on the
her home at Richland Center, Wis.
same day of the week. To add to the
Miss flattie Gains was married to possibilities of disaster, a negro cook
H. E. Phelps last Saturday in Albu- named Friday was engaged, and, thus
querque. They expect to visit Las Ve-- . fully freighted with the sinister name,
gas tomorrow on their wedding trip. the Friday sailed on a Friday, bound to
a port In the West Indies. From that
A. C. Sipe, who recently came to this
day to this no tidings of the III condi'
city with his family from the east, tioned craft have been received.
has accepted a situation in the popuFraat of Fool.
lar grocery establishment of J. H.
The best authorities agree that the
York.
origin of the ancient custom of cele
Mrs. It. W. Collins and two children brating a feast of fools is unknown.
who have been staying at the house of Some identify It with the Roman feast
LeRoy Helfrlch went out this morn- of fools on March 31. But why did the
Romans institute the feast of fools? In
ing to the Harvey mountain ranch for
India March 31 Is "the hull festival,"
a ten days' visit.
when all manner of pranks are played
Jose de Olivera and Fred Gerhardt upon the heedless. But, again, where
are two stockmen of Tucumcart who did the Hindoos get It? The French
arrived In the city yesterday. They call the April fool "un poisson d'Avrll"
To the Scotch he Is a
report scant rain in the district to the (April flsb).
"gawk" (a cuckoo).
east of Las Vegas.
Calendars of the Altera.
Noa, Louis and Bernard Ilfeld,
Calendar
are probably the oldest
who came up from Aibuquerqne for a
fraternal reunion with the Ilfold broth- form of literature la the world. The
by the millions In
ers coming from the east, returned to cards which appear
all civilized countries nowadays have
the Duke City today. : ..-.
their counterpart among the most anMrs. R. J. Palen and her popular cient known races. The Aztecs, for exdaughter were met by Las Vegas ample, wero well supplied with calenbeen
friends at the depot today. They were dars, and several of them nave
to this day. Tbey were' pubon their way from Santa Fa to visit preserved
lished In stone and set np In public
'
' " '
' ""'
various eastern points.
,
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Benjamin

your guarantee, and ours, that
both of us are getting the best
apparel that it
is possible to procure.

i

fe'.'f

x

V'
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;

In ill but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
The makers' guarantee, and
price.
We are
ours, with every garment
bdiitfeeOOMUtbrs In this city.
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places.

L. L. Gatewood, an Albuquerque representative of the Equitable Life Insurance company, is here today on business. Mr. Gatewood has Just recovered from a severe illness.

.

Henry Coke, the wealthy capitalist
of the Sapello, went up to Raton today
to attend to business connected with
the administration of the First National bank, of which be Is president.
Late ' Saturday afternoon the HarW. L. Fox
vey team came in, driven
accompanied by young Dr. Mueller and
sister. The doctor and his sister have
spent the winter at Del Clelo for the
benefit of his health. They will now
go to Denver, whore he may locate to
practice his profession of dentistry.

tr

Fur fine teas call on Tapon, Bridge
fctm-t- .

4 33.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Onion

'

goods.

sells

An authority on horses snys the gray
will live the longest and that roans
come next in order. Blacks seldom
live to be over twenty, and creams
mrely exceed fifteen.

H. COKE.

President

H. W, KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Best butter and eggs at Papen's.

28
Leave orders for first clasa decorating at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

Sell your
P. Onion.

,

A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
and Mrs. Edward Mosher loft Read
House Drug Store ot Chattain
Mr
Denver.
today for their home
"There is
nooga, Tenn., writes:
Mosher is the gonileman who was seiz- more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
ed with pneumonia some time ago than In any other cough syrup. The
while on his way home from Los An- calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of it than all other cough
geles. He was taken to via sanitarium syrups combined."
here and his wife wa summoned from
Denver. iThe gentleman's recovery
was rapid.
Mr.

R. Davidson, conductor on the Santa Fe, who has been in the hospital
for several weeks with pneumonia.
Is able to be out again.
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Be sure to attend the Easter ball
tonight at Rosenthal ball

Until April 5. 1904.

$4-S-

Koldnu onk.

Dresser in solid pol.
$9.7 Bdenfor tl'J.OO with
French bevel

onk,
swiiiiiiiiK mirror.
white tnnple Dross-e- r
$10.98 for U5.00
with 20.x.! I French bevel mir.

ror.
for 17.50 nuiplo Commode to
$8.08mutch
the above dr user. ,

$13.98

for

1H.,"k)

Suloboiird iu golden

oak, swelled drawers.
$1.98 for 2.00 round corner Tables
folding.

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.

WEDDING

Sold by Gibson & Seitz, Bridge street.

Pretty

at

mm

W

lass Vegas

LIGHT
& FUELflCO.
SELLS
WILLOW

well-know-

Monuments

C--

Couches. .
metal Deds, buy size,
$2.78 for fc'5.."()
white or colors,

rainier llmiimocks

In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street
Window him! Door Nci'fciiN Douglas avenue

Wnrriiuleil Oanlcn
(lurileii Toots.

-

OOX'T FOIMlKTi We handle
Marshall Field & Co.'s cut order carpet line. We are showing the latest
lino of samples.

Window Shades, Linoleums,
and Iftijr now in.

Cur-pot- s

Rosenthal Furniture Co

"..Always

Homo

'

the Best

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

S. R. Dearth

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Undertaker and

.

Embalmet

CALL.

Damn's Hocck
FOIC ALL OCCASIONS
Phone tr
Office at Stable of Cooler & Miller.
AD
..aPiDI
anvD
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innut.

CCNTCR

CHAD ..

iivi

STRKCV

..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
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Cut Flowers....
and Monument!.
Both

s

Phone

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by us an
in every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
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S
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us

Always tbn Cheapest

ffl

Girl

PITTENOER, SixthSt

Tuneful Muttic

Gen-ring'-

CREEK

HrHt-cla-

,

Funny ('oiiicdlHim

Get the best lawn hose

3 ttii

12.00 square folding card
We will iiRiilu sell the
Tables.
lines of
O
round
extension
ft
$8.43 for (12,50
GOODS.
t Tables.
extension Tlio I.ooiiard KciVlBciators
$5.48 for fH.5() square
Tallies, golden oak lliiish.
Thoina Liiwu Mower
$6.98 for 10.00 molal convertible

MALONEY'S
"Real Ice Cream,"

;;."v

$1.49 for

Th Happy Home Builders,
Duncan Buildings, Next to Postoflice.
Las Vegan, New Mexico,

Musical Comedy.

Mirthful,

f SW".'i Clu'trontiT with live
drawers, in guidon oak.
for 91.00 Commode In solid

$6.6S
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Papen sells choice teas.

SEASON 1904

3

t,

$30,000.00

terSAVE yomr earning by departing tment In THE IMS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK. 52
C
5 where they will bring
you mn Inoomo. "Evrv dollar mrnvrnd Ja favo dollmmm mmdm.
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furniture to

second-han-

Vloe-Praski- ani

D, 7. HOSKINS, Treasurer

3
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Artistic dressmaking. Mrs. Standish,
avenue.

609 Douglas

Garden and farm tools

at

Gehrlngs.

See

Tin:

MAXOPIIOM?

il'AKTliTTH

8-- 7

Order teas of Papen at the bridge.

30

.30

..PEOPLE

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c
at once, all kinds of
ture and household goods at

FOR SALE
Grand

furni628

Scad on Sale Monday Morning

avo.

Gentlemen.
Call and see the Handsome

HpritiK Woolens and plates
of new styles at

(fftLEAN

clfnrw'1. ffnalred, rvflntHh-m- I
hihI iK,lilil tij man of
II ynniJiirin'e.
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AND

WALTHAM
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A GR.EAT CAST

Don t Wear Blankets

(rirriSkt4wwUi

WATCHING THE ACCOUNT GROW
gives one a feeling of satisfaction
hard to describe. Every dollar put In

the bank Immediately begins to in
crease In value anil the rate at which
it Increases Is greater each siicces- slve quarter of a year.

Plaza Trust A, Saving iBank
well established and thoroughly
rellablo institution. Start an account
with it and you will be surprised to
And how It will grow.
The
Is

a

the

Z

Dread and Pastries
PfHttf 71

PHIL Ii. BOLL',
A. T. V S.
WATCH I.NSl'LCTOIC.
1

Jeweler

MmllotuJ Arm,

3LAGKS M ITH IN
.

'

CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

TAILORS.

Itubber

S

t
J

G

Horseshoeing;
Tlr--

Order,

(nrriiiirn I'liintinit
Sut Isfarl Ion (2ua rmit'Ml.

HENRY L0RENZEM
Ave

A.

most stylish manner.

C. Schmidt Shop.

and Fviintlun

Hqua-e-

Fox & Harris.

Choice Meats
Dry-Pick- ed

llcitvy Hardware,

Thi

--

Fresh Fish and

,

Whkohn ,Mim!o to
W,ijron Mutt-rial- ,

imiid

Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too. made to measure in the

f

WW. aMMMOM.

: Old Watches Taken in Trade,

ED. V, PRICE & CO
We have their samples always on display.

Aetna, Building

Dollolou

"Sold to Railroad Hen on Payments"

BY

Vim-Pro- a.

Did you know

-

When you can buy a suit made to your measure

JirrsKfton RaTNOM. PreaMenr,
Haasus D mvskh,
IUi.i.ct KaraiH.iw, On.hler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

association 'pays 6 per eent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, 8m., Veeder Blk

WATCHES-

This Kind of Weather

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

lour Investment Guaranteed

For Shorter Heart,

Too Wllllns;.
Tleose get
Conductor AH aboard:
The train Is
aboard quickly, mis.
about to start Young Lady
But I
wish to klH my sister goodby. Con,
dnctor Get aboard. Get aboard. I'll
attend to that for yon. Yale Record.

lttTREST PA'

i

second-han-

goods.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Aast. Oashktr
ON TIME DEPOSITS- -

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

.

They were discussing the labor question.! "I believe In shorter hours," said
Mr. Linger. "So do I," replied Miss
Keedtck earnestly, "I think an hour
and a half is plenty long enough for an
evening coll." And the young man bad
been there three Lours.

M. OUNNINQHAKf, President
O, T, NOSKINS, Oaahlor

3

Onion

Surplus, $50,000,00

OFFICERS!
-

J.

second-han-

buys

"

New. Officers.
of TypoAt a regular meeting
Turner's mount an mut ton is tender.
graphical Union No. 312, the following
3 5
officers were elected: ; President, J. Juicy and
C. Patton;
Simon
For fresh eggs order of Turner.
Mares; secretary-treasurer- ,
Harry. O.
i
.
C. E.
Oakes; executive committee,
O.
and
E.
H.
fresh
J.
Meadow Brook eggs
Oakes
Brown,
Scott;
every day
sargent-at-armC. E.. Brown; chair- at Graaf & Hayward's.
man of chapel, Harry G. Oakes.

Harvey's pure mountain cream used
only by Gibson & Seitz in their famous ice cream.
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Turner has fresh eggs dally.
Perry
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Why does Turner's trade grow?
His customers get the best there is,
'
that's why.

'

i

"Just over the river" ' pure Ice 5
4 28
95
cream at Gibson & Seitz.

Graaf & Hayward have contracted
for the entire product ot the Meadow
Brook Ell and Poultry farm. Eggs
fresh every day.
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To Recover Note...
City of the Plains, young Barney be
Muller. a merchant of that inland town, ' churches at Santa Fe.
Will You Sleep Well.
A suit was filed in the district court ing a pupil of the high school there.-NeARCHITECTS.
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DENTISTS.
Joseph A. Clayton of Artesla, has ly rocemmend it." 50c a bottle.
. . .
FOll RENT. Nlcoly furnished rooms
purchased from John F. Stanford of
r
W. M. Taylor, the Mimbrea rancher
for light housekeeping, 624 Main.
D. B. L. Hammond, Dentist,
,
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Refuse substitutes. For spells, and can truthfully say that selling llnllnrd's Horehound Syrup for f. rm of indiey Hint may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
lives."
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Fred K, Wyman, who is mining in
tbe Victorio district, near Gage, spent
He
Saturday and Sunday in Deming.
is doing considerable development
work. The Victorio district was at one
time a great producer and it is hoped
n oe again in tne same
category. Michael Burke, within tbe
ol8!nct
took fSO.OOO
Palmy
trom one ot lta
within a period
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Equitable Life Assurance
Society
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OF THE UNITLiD STATES.
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Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all

i ,409,918,742.00

......

in-th-

4-

l--

322,047,968.00
--

other liabilities

m,

307,87 1.897.50

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

Sue-tsani-

I

73,718,350.93

381,226,035.53

.

73,y54,138.03

'34.949,672.27
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Document Blanks

' Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling:, offensive sores and abscesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some

'

'iyv

1

rF0R' SALE

family blood taint
Scrofula appeared en tha haad of my
Scrofula is bred in the
In connection with the
little rrandohild
when only 18 month
old, and apraad rapidly over liar body.
bone, is transmitted
Tha dlitut next attacked tha eyaa aud
from parent to child,
wafaarad aha would loaa liar alht. .Mm. ROCK
T the seeds are planted in
ISLAND SYSTEM,
laant phyalolans ware oonsoTtad. but
oould do nothint to rrltcvo tha little id
infancy and unless the
ttiMt wm do.dd to
noeant
Itwift
thn
blood is purged and pu8. 8 B. Tht ndioio at onoi mo
tryMdv
kuns;
a.nrl annmlnt curd. Ph la nn
rified and erery atom of
Justice
von
a
ir lad v. and hat nttvtr hta
turn
r of thainriliAasm
the taint removed Scrof-- . t
frt rtu rti.
2-D'
nla is sure to develop at 150 South 5th Street,
aily
i
(Seliiia, Kan.
Subpoena
some oeriod in vour life.
Summons
mi1
hulds
I - No remedy equals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula." It cleanses
"
l
Writ of Attachment, Original ,
TO
up the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic rfiects of tin
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
treat Blood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organ at v
Kansas City and Chicago: I Affidavit In' Attachment, Original
sirengwenea, ana mere is a grauum uuv sure itnuin,
to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in t!.Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the bh.l
Summons. Original
Garnishee
is restored to a normal condition, and the sores, erup- The
''
"Golden State Limited"
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
tions, and other symptoms of Scrofula disappear,
Bond in Attachment
v
;V
. a. S. 8. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and baroness; an ideal Hood
is the finest train in Tianscon-tinentExecution
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constituservice.
tions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
Order to Garnishee to Par
their case. Book mailed free.
, v
Oarnlshee Receipt '
CtFI3 CO ATIAMTA. OA,
TK SWIFT
Affidavit In Replevin

Trains2

;

Best Meals

IMPORTANT LAND BILL,
NOW BEFORE CONGRESS
Attempt to Repeal Odious Land Laws Which Pro-- ,
tect Speculators and Cattle Men

on.YV heels'

Ask the Ticket Agent.

WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

"April

? 4.

(1

T. H. HEALY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
A. N. BROWN

P.

JO.

N. E. System.

A., E. P.

which, he is quoted as stating, allow
for tbe, procuring by speculators and
stockmen of the very public lands
which it is expected that the government will irrigate, and this bill he referred to tbe Irrigation committee. A
number of the members of this committee are favorable to the consideration of the public lands question and
would vote to report on such a bill
and get it before the house for a general discussion. This, however, is the
very thing which the opponents of
land reform; desire to avoid. A meeting of the irrigation committee of the
house wag held on" the i4th, and Mr.
Reeder called up hU bill aud tbe
committee set a date for its consideration. It sesms, however, that the
bill is to be smothered, by one means
ir not by another. Aiter the adjournment ol the irrigation committee
meeting, Its chairman consulted with
Chairman Lacey of the public lands
committee, and the latter, waiting for
an opportunity when Mr. Reeder and
bis friends were absent from tbe floor
of the house .made tbe point that an
error had been made in referring this
bill, and that it was a land bill, and
he asked unanimous consent that the
Reeder bill be
to the public
lands committee, which was done. Mr.
Reeder's resolution is really to determine the sense of the house as to
whether his bill shall be left In the
pigeonholes of the public lands committee or whether it shall be considered by the irrigation committee with
a view to some definite action to save
the public lands from speculation and
absorption by private Interests.

For
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I

Bridge
I I Street
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The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not lncon
slstent.
In

call
WHr not nave a new.
ling card as well as a styusn dress T
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optlo.
te

BIEHL
rents, repair and
mi'Uh lliki'H.
AloHtf'iit for the
only wlu'el the
I'IKltCF..

1

THE

World's Fair Route

possible to

Tmk

st. louis.

Notlee of Garnish mt on Esee
1 Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond ,

Warranty
Warranty
Warranty

Mortgage
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage

Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
, BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of AO
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '15)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
, ,
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate '
Road Petitions .
Appointment of Depnty
Declaratory Statements
Non-Miner-

Alsbim

Kisssurl

OMthcna

Ir.iknTcr.

For

u

apfljr U
0(H(RL AotMT,
OtNvta, Cot.

0)T. Raa AotNT, '
Salt Laks City, Utah.
JOHN, OtNCL AalNT.

E. DRAKE,

T. A.
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How W Aro Able To Mak ThU ItainarVable Offer. We have
made a special arrangement with Tbe World's Fair Contest Co. to give, ti oe
one Certificate aud Coupon entitling you to chances in 'he
of nil
prizes of 875,000, and the handsome extra prize of 1,5,500, to every reader of tills
ad vertlHcment who sends us 13.25 for his or hor subscription before May 1st,
1004. It doesn't mutter whether you havo ever been a subscriber or not,tl.t opto every one.
portunity is open Co.
will soli only a limited number of Cort ideates and CouThe Contest
pon, thereby strengthening the oliniices of each contestant. Large orders are
coming iu rupidly nd it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at once.
Wvi lo not
you to rstimate now. You receive the blank Cert ideates with dnpllcnte coupons attached, and we allow you tbe privilege of Oil
ing in your own estimates on the ueiuncatos ana coupons wnenever you are

clirsr,

alt

wm,
ready, and ol returning the coupons to ns at any time ueiure uutooer
1!X4.
You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are enabled to more intelligently base your estlmutes for the entire Fair,
Wrtlntn your Crtltlcaten on the dny you buy them. Your Couthe dates they
pons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according tobefore
May 1st,
iMwr. You nndnratand, therefore, that those who do not order
10O4, wiM hHve aliHolutcly no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize of
even
if
should
In
and
is
hapItself,
you
t5,5X).oa Thi" prize alone a fortune
pen to miss It your Coupons will still entitle you- to chances to win one or
more of the other 1HH0 prizes shown above. .
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which niny mean your independence for life, it is certuinly to your interest
and your fumily's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as posmble.
Tills Is a remarkable offer mid niny last only a short time. Don't lay this aside
Intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
,

Veas,

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Bear in mind that you hold your own
and Coupons and that yon do not have to make your estimates
until the very lust day of the contest, If you so desire. Jiemember, also, that
April !Kth is the last duy that you can buy Certificates and Coupous to get
chances In this extra prize of fci.&OO.OO.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize
content is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the contest is being advertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share In the distribution of the prizes

New Mexico.

California

The Burlington's

Advantages.

.
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a

i

111

1, 1904,

'

-

$10.00,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Diverse Routes If desired

tickets
the round-tri- p
will be issued going and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
er

DiHfH'
ezer'

.Bk

,

accorded."

-

p.m. Other excellent trains for

Chicago and St. Lauls at lOJXi p.

'
Personally conducted excursions three T1IK WAV TO JO
times a week. ,is Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service., , Your chance to visit" California economically and comfortably, and
II
under. pleasant conditions." Free descriptive literature and full particulars by apALL TIIK WAY
'
;
j
plying toi

The Chicago Special leaves Denver
p.m.; the Rt. Louis Special at

2:00

Tickets on sale daily during- March

.

ROUND TRIP:

at 4:15

Ilillll'JIilil
r

$25.00.

nCT

-

Dmitri,
a

and April.

Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Co;is.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its .mploy-e- s,
for superior streopth and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dinin.
....g-car
service.
-.
aBur
You can not predate all the
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial.

't

Lm

ONE WAYS

The hhort line from Denver to
'

s,.

4.-r- The

CttSMaHaf.

0

-

offered."

UTTI, MONTAMA,

,

INSTITUTE,

Since making this deposits of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co, which is Incorporated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
5500.00 to be paid on
orders seut in before
May 1,1004. This makes
a grand total of 180,500.- 00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within ltsilf.

tuoaaan-

Certificates

-

Marriage

Cams.

3

TRUST COMPANY

MISSOURI

4UII4 lafonutlM,

Fashionable

Boyd P. Maize left Santa Fe Friday
for his old borne In Wilkesbarre. Penn
"
slyvanla. .

.......

Ltvs Vegas, N. M.

La5

U

2,000.00

200.00
each
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates,
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, ft!!) each ....... V0.00
To the next 200 nenrest correct estimates, $10 each .... ... 3,000.00
2,500.00
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, to each
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each., , . . . . 1,000.00
10.S00.00
Supplementary prises for tbe estimates sent in earliest.
Total,.
,....75.00O.0O

LIMITED,

Moulhaiial Mad

O, W. MARTIN,

w

(..,.,..

Tothenext20nearestcorrectestimatesll00eah.,.i.i..
HV0

ADDRESS

CKy at 6. SO p. m.
reavingwillTCannaa
nu to KprltiKllt'lii,
Ink
lnity,
Mriiiplila, ltlrmlashnnt. Atlunla,
and all points la tha
SuutlwaoU
Kixallant rontata all point KaHh,
Suutb-waMouUi,

To the nearest correct estimate.............. ......t.....l2.r.0(H).OO
To the second nearest correct estimate.,,....,......,..., 10,000.00
6,000.00
To the third uearest correct estimate. ...........
To the fourth nearest correct estimate,,..,...,..
2,!00.00
1,600.01)
To the fifth nearest correct estimate....,;..
1,000.00
To tbe sixth nearest correct estimate..:.
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, MOO each. . .. . . . . 'AOOO.00

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

"THEUOPTIC OFFICE,"

Ter.nmee

r.aot,

largest ever oifored in any contest and are divided as follows:

r

Arktnsss

THE SOUTHEASTERN

Notes, per
Wild Animal' Bounty Claim
11
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee. with note fori
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Bale Cards '
Township Plats, targe
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, . Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Bale Books
Escrltura Garantlsada
Bacrltnra Barantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
8heep Contracts 8ale
Commitments to Justice Pesce

1904.

1.

It is importaut that you send in your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair' grounds
from its opening to dosing datef The 18M9 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have lust
as much chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by yon? You may be one of tbe auooesef ul ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regard less of subscription. For
each estimate you are given a separute engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate. These are sunt to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to ns before October 15,
11)04; the closing date of the contest.
Certificates and coupons withont subscriptions, will be seut for 2d cents eaub, or & for V1.00. The prisee are tbe

100

Deed
Deed, Special
Deed, Corporation
Deed
Deed

Illinois
Mississippi Ksrsss

Ttxti.

BEFORE MAY

'

Write for Complete Price List

Frisco System travcrscs
the following, states!

;:

This amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks in tbe United States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great
World's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 90, 1904, and closes December " 1,
1904. An extra prize of O.&OO.OO will be paid on orders received
,

General Blanks.
"

Indiana

;1

.

ttt;K indeB

$75,

,

Venire

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE

Test Of
Motor Service

Hturuthenis.
THE lEELtT.

,

.

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond '
Criminal Warrant
'
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
;
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for 8earcb Wa?.
Notice for Publication

Quit-clai-

OOAL

DATTV

RANGES
HEATERS

Dr. C. Ernest Smith, rector of St
Thomas' church.
Tbe presence of numerous army of
ficers in full dress uniform gave added
brilliance to the function. Tbe bride's
CHICAGO, 111., April 4. For the ben- attendants were her sister, Mrs, Rush
efit of the suffering and wounded on Wells, wife of Lieutenant Wells, U, S
A., Miss Anne Lee, Miss Pearl Sa
Asiatic battlefields Chicago society
bine, of San Francisco, Miss Helen
gathers at Mrs. Potter Palmers resi- Chaffee, and Miss Virginia Lee.
dence tonight for a song society in
aid of the Russian Red Cross society
fund. .Through special arrangements,
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Strauss, the
German composer and his wife, furMrs.
nish the musical programme.
a
Palmer expects that something over
NEW YORK, April 4. A series of
In(3,000 will be realized, and it Is the
tests were begun In New York today
tent that the amount shall at once be
to determine tbe comparative value
forwarded to Russia.
and efficiency of the different styles
whatever
No political significance
Is to be attached to the benefit, tbe of motor wagons for commercial pur
organizer pointing out ttoat Red Cross poses. The trials are being conduct
societies of both nations extend aid ed under the auspices of the Automo
not only to their own wounded, but bile club of America, and no style Of
to the enemy's wounded as well, and vehicle, whether made In this country
the mere fact that this particular aid or abroad, and regardless of size,
is to be sent to Russia does not mean weight or motive power, Is barred from
that it Is a formal expression of sym the competition. In order to give
pathy with the Czar's government as practical character to the tests the
various candidates for honors are to
against that of the mikado.
be employed for the week In the do
livery service of the local express com
panles and will transfer and deliver
heavy merchandise, produce, baggage,
etc. Awards will be made In each
class for the best performance, based
on the economy of operation In time
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 4.
and fuel, ratio of paying load, ton mil
The ball room of the Highlands was
eage, and general reliability and avail
tbe scene of a smart military wedding
iblilty for service.
Miss
when
tfie
Burton,
this afternoon
daughter of Inspector General George PREPARE TO ENTERTAIN
H. Burton, became the bride of Lieut.
CONVENTION DELEGATES.
George Mason Lee, son of General
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April
subFltzhugh Lee of Virginia. The cere- committee of the national democratic
mony, which was followed by a large committee met In St. Louis today, purreception, was performed by the Rev. suant to the call of Chairman Jones,
to look over the local arrangements
FsrDranknMtt,0piuat,
being made for the entertainment of
s Morphine snfl the democratic national convention to
IW
Using,
ether Drug
be held here In July.
Ike Tsbicce Habit

at

,

.

NEW TIME CARD,
SYS
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
TBM.
taking effect November 1st, lvul
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 1.00
p. . m.
(mountain
time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
'
((.25 a. m.)
1.00
p.
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa
m.. and arrive El Paso 7:M a m.,
mountain time.

Mrs. Palmer
To Rescue

n AVLZT
ST

Co.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnlabee, Sheriff's Oflloa
Bond. General
Road Petition
i
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oatk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, 11x14 Inch 101 p
Justice's Docket, S 1 1x14 Inch 100 p
"
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

..

.

Representative Reeder of Kansas has
a resolution before congress, the vote
on which may show to some extent
who favor the plan to preserve the remaining public lands for settlers and
bomemakers who will' live upon and
cultivate the soil and what members
wil support the western land grabbing
and big stock raising Interests whose
chief desire appears to be to prevent
the settlement of that part of the
'country and tbe division of the public range lands into farms.
The house committee on public
landa apparently reached the conclusion early last year that no land reform bills should get passed its doors,
and this year's committee seems to
be of a like belief. Last year Representative Powers of Massachuestts introduced a bill repealing the timber
St.'UO ftCl, il'lt tllM l;iMII:3 '.VIS
promptly pigeonholed in the land committee, and a similar bill, Introduced
this year has thus far met a like fate.
Not only this but some members of
the committee have announced with
apparent satisfaction that none of this
radical land legislation would ever
be allowed to get passed the public
lands committee of the house. Should
the interests opposed to land legislations be' unable to keep the subject
bottled up in tbe senate and should
such a measure pass that body, it
would die a natural and speedy deatb
at the house end of the capital.
' Realizing the
situation. Congressman Reeder introduced a comprehensive bill amending the Irrigation act
and repealing the above land laws.
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Offer Ever
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of the Peace Blanks.
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Tie Greatest

v
win suuu you
paper six montns ior f.vo nna, give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you te
chances In cash prises amounting to
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TICKET OrriCC. 1039 17th. St.
O. W. VALLCRY. General Agent.
DENVER,

:

i

W.

J. LUCAS,

Aent.

T. The Ati'hlNon, ToH'lka & Santa Fe Ifallway Company,
ltI:l?-Sv-

:

La Vegas, New Mexico.

Easter btU tonight.

1111

It rumored that there will be an
election tomorrow.

"
;

It

tb
V

Grand Easter baH br the 0. 1 A. to
I B. tonlfbt
B.

Mr, K. RlKh, who hM beea Terr
Irk, If bow Able to be about M'"- -

The L
Vega. Symphony
tral will furnish the. manic (or
v
ball

ter

orches
the tM- -

toniiht.

The regular practise o,UvUe Vesee military band will Be postpone
until Wednesday erealnj.''
..

-

' Ladiee'. Auxiliary.
attended meeting of fixt
Woman. Auxiliary of the World's fair
e
commission was held, pursuant to ad.
Mrs.
of
residence
the
at
journment
William Curtis. Bailey at La. Vegas,
Thursday afternoon, March 31
The member, present reported to
the board the reeulte of their work
since the previous meeting, and stated
that their efforts to secure articles for
the exhibit bad met with most gen
erous and cordial responses from ev
All New
ery section of their respective coun
finds
Perfect
. '
'
.
tie..
The president Mrs. Otero, present
certain grades they go at a third to a half off
ed to the board several written com Overstocked en
munlcatlona from members who were
regular prices.
unable to attend the meeting, all of
which contained most satisfactory re
ports of their work.
75c
60c- and
The manager of the board, Mrs
Worth 60e
Bailey, who at a previous meeting was
directed to take entire charge of the
collection of plcturea for the New Mex
$3JS0
andr
Worth 8Bc $1.25
lco building, stated that a large num
ber of beautiful views bad already
been contributed, and that she would
.Worth,.- $4.00
.Worth $3.50
soon complete a very creditable assortment. She also announced that
he desired unmounted views, so she
them
in books and have others enlarged
Months ago we placed our orders for the bed tnuslins that
and framed for wall adornments; and
the members of the board were direct- we tell, about today. . We secured
prices that would be. rnipos
ed to so Inform all those who might
to
sible
now.
match
have views to contribute for tbia pur
Ther are made up of the most popular standard sheetings
pose, all such pictures to be sent direct
to Mrs. W. C, Bailey, Las Vega., New up to the highest standard of perfection, aud all bear the tick

Muslin

A well

ssssssssasMsrirrnrr

daughter of Mr.
The bright Sye.r-olend lire. Andres Quintans, who live
oa Commercial itreet. died yesterday
morning.

Warriors and the Touog
Titers are planning for a contest to
take place tomorrow bight at the West
Young

)gide alleys.

)0B si
BIG STOCKING SALE
In Lace, Lisle, Black and Colors.

and 46c
Drawers,
Gowns, - 69c. 85c arid S2.15
Skirls, $1.95 Chemises, $2.35

BACHARACH BROS

- 29c, 39c

Sheets and Pillow Cases.

.

.

m

-

'S,5e PLAZA

ILFELD'S

Doston
Clothing
llouao

.

Sk

i

.

'
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Greater than ever before our immense stocks we are
now showing in the assortments in
styles
up-to-d-

SE3IRT WAISTS

DRESS SKIRTS
T

f

New Line of Infants' Embroidered Caps... .;...

W

,

.

-

...

-

-

M

)L)L.)k.,.SIt.3k..&.!ili.3li.SL.3iL)L..Sll..iU.ili.-L-

'
Soup Bunches
Radishes
Green Onions
Tomatoes '
'
Cucumbers
Celery
Chicken
Chicken
Spring
Turkey
Young Beets
Turnips
Young
Young Carrots
t
Cauliflower
Asparagus
Artichokes
Green Peas
Spinach
New Cabbage
Strawberries
Oyster Plant
Pineapples
Cocoanuts
Bananas
Apples
Oranges

Lettuce

$15.00 to 020.00

e

TOE

tr

0100 to 02.00

MM (HIM
M

HOUSE

GREENBERGER.

MEADOW BROOK

n

i

i

FRESH EVERY DAY

Ua

'

44 44

4 4 44

444 t

.
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GRAAF & HAYWARD.

.

Easter Menu

egg-racee-

to-th-

f

NEW WASH SILKS.
A nrMTC rnn ct a Mn a nn n a i"rir nsvrc
"
'

!

'

ate

of ready-mad- e

1

03.00 to co.oo

-

;j

,

Easier Suits

du-hi-

SBBSk

Las Vetfas' Exclusive Drv Goods Store.

d

1

.V',

j
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FURNITURE

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

Hotel

;,

'

'

- .
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Pillow Cases
Sheets

lc

filed

Op0O9ltm O

:
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ets of the mill that made them, yet these are the prices:
Easter ball by 11 Us of B. of L E.
Colfax county, through the able ef
tonight at Rosenthal hall. Music by for tonight and tomorrow, rltu a high- forts or Mrs. J. Van Houten of Raton,
Crttee orchestra; supper at the Im- er temperature In the south portion will be
'
represented In the woman'a de
illi. tonight.
tSMsig.
perial,
...8ale Price 14c Each
partment by a varied aud choice exhib- 42x3flan!
will
aa
Taos
alto
it,
county
through
The sad newt hat reached this city
, Rosenthal Bros.' new adv. on the
the excellent management of Mrs. An
second page if very important reading of the death of 11. L. Harmon at
tonio Joseph; and the other counties OOxDO.Hale Prite.....
..OOc 72xOO, Sale Price
50c
natter. Green Trading Stamps that Keokuk, la. Mr. Harmon left here of
to make their
the
promise
territory
con
In
..OOc
week
a
a
Price
aerloua
54c
Sale
81x03,
cost you nothing.
ago Sunday
03x00, Sale Price
dition. f He lived but a day after reach- quota fully as attractive.
Price
Sale
05o 54x00, Sale Price. .. .... .. :..49e
81x00,
The members of the board then ask
Mr. Harmon came to
Mrs. . Risen has told her beauti- ing Keokuk.
G5c
All torn (not cut) ' J :
92x03, Sale Price
ful borne, corner of Grand anj Main Las Vegas about nine months ago, ed for Instructions as to the time,
Mrs. E. L. Browne Is the and when bis health broke down wae method and destination of shipment of
avenue.
the articles collected, and they were diExIn ibe employ of the Wella-Farg.
fortunate purchaser.
press company. He was much respect- rected to send same, charge, collect,
The Ladles League of the Presbyter- ed and very popular In this city. He to the president of the Auxiliary, Mr..
Bank and Merchandise Trading; Stamp with all cash lales.
ian church will meet tomorrow after- loaves a child two years old, bis wife M. A, Otero, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the borne of having died some time ago. At the up to and including April 20, 1904,
Mrs. W. U Crockett.
time of his death he was engaged to when they will be properly labeled
be married to a young lady In Keo and sent In one bulk to the fair. The
The Fraternal Union of America, kuk
secretary wae Instructed to acknowllodge 115, have postponed the ball1
edge receipt of every article immediaWhich was to be given Wednesday
I.ss Vegas friends of Mrs. Mathlas tely upon Its arrival.- Sprincr and summer requirements in furniture.
even) until April 14th.
The. mombera wore again advised
Custers of Albuquerque, have receivfloor covering's and draperies can nowhere be ob--k
:
ed the ssd news of ttU lad v's death that every article sent on for exhibitained to such good advantage in the matter of
Reports from the country say the
A ,hort
pnmimonla tion will be listed in detail and covwh
choice
and value as at our establishment.
grass is springing up nicely and wlth)Mr ClljU(ri WM 1ha w,fe (jf n o)d ered by Insurance, which will be in
tb usual number of April ehowa the tlinw rMl(,ellt of Albuquerque, who the hands of the New Mexico com
Sold oq' easy payments at cash prices.
lambing season should be good one.)WB for years librarian and custodian mission; that responsible persons will
of the university. The huBband, who handle the exhibits, and every possi
Mrs. Ludwlg Ilfeld was suddenly
Is totally b ind, and .7
three daiiKh ers, ble precaution taken towards the Imme
,'
with pneumonia.
r
eken
tils
morning
Maud and Ruby,
.1 I
survive. diate and ante return of the articles at
Jeneatte,
J.
It 1. believed the case will not be a
the close of the fair.
evere one, but the lady, many friend.
AND THE
Wn Rm fc ago
It was agreed by the board thai
are much concerned.
, A
tb f(mMy wM
only the choicest articles should be
n
the funeral, which was held collected for exhibition, and that each
A thrifty cltitten i. aaid to ..have
member of the auxiliary in sending the
ywieraay.
from
in
of
Kansas
,,n
case,
egg.
.hipped
exhibit to the president of the board In
which be then peddled about town
A young gentleman of this city went Santa Fe use her own
judgment a. to
families
a. freshly
to merchant and
to attend the opening of accepting suitable articles and
out
has the finest line
reject
laid, home grown fruit, realising a pret-- ;
houM whow owner taTt ing anything of an Inferior order, thus
crUla
ot
EASTER togs to be
ty profit by the trick.
ibeen away several numth. and whoso saving the expense and trouble of hav
, m
found in the city the H.
Dr. Herbert Parkyne, the editor of return ia expected at any time. It is ing them returned in case they are
S. & M. and Stein Block.
Suggestion, a medical magaxlne pub-- fwmorea that the .aid young gentle-llshe- rejected. It was also aitreed that If
peculiar Interest In tho re- each member of the auxiliary could
in Chicago, .peak, in bit last n,n
his effort, to make thing, make a collection of say half a dozen
issue of having read in Tho OpUc the!
s
ettractlve
ry
argue, unusual
varieties of choice articles, that this
with
of
trouble
Leroy Dresser',
atory
for men in all the lat-e- st
motion,
amount would be sufficient.
vanished leg.. The doctor editor
novelties an
"
There being no further business, the
baa written to Mr. Dresser for parllcu-- ,
6
was
Little
Kenneth
lirowue
j
years board adjourned subject to call by the
weave, all hand-ta- il
iari
"
today, In recognition of such an president.
j m
ored end made by the
The Y. M C A. IJoys' club will hold j Important event a K)re of hi. young
best and most stylish
It. first open meeting this evening at friend, were Invited to partake of the THE COMEDY DRAMA,
tailors. Prices
household.
the Methodist church. It will be an boepllallty of the Urowne
SLAVES OF THE MINE.
Easier meeting and there will be an Miss Ye Verda was present and led the
A heart atory of the Wyoming valegg hunt, ejEg knocklng contest, and little ones In merry gamea. Dainty ley by C. IS. Callahan and Dan L.
.
All frlenda of the boy. are refreshments were served. The hours
Hart.
urged to be present, and especially were from 8 to 6.
A superb scenic production.
Youths' Boys and Children's departments are full of rich
the parents.
Exclusive Special Scenery.
and grand novelties all styles and sizes. These are made by
The polling booths of the city will
The vivid burning culm.
in the following place.: First ward,
The meeting of the county commie-,-bThe shaft of the coat mine.
I
office
of
which
on
docket
for
wa.
the
a
second
ward, city
Vo:
loner,
Real elevator, coal cars and miners
KNOX anil other hats In M anbattau, C'luctt and Monarch
today bas been postponed on account ball; third ward, Henry A Sundt'f at work.
The all
on
ward.
fourth
to
of an injury
Srhlott'a shop
the chairman of the shop;
eKliree Shirts rrom
styles, from
The awful exploelon and cave-In- .
board, Roman Gallegoe. Last Satur- Nlnih ftreet.
The thrilling strike scene.
day Mr. Gallegos met with some sort
The fatnoua Eagle quartette.
of an accident at San Jose which
Conductor. Richard Davidson, who
A play of natural characters, witty
was
confined
Railway hospital
keep him from attending. The natuie
intense climaxes, funny sitdialogues,
several weeks with pneumonia, waj
cf the accident wis sot stated.
uations.
able to be down town ycetiTday.
A .elect company, which I fully enl uo vuiich win uiv uiv vriu juwn
will appear at the opera house
dorse,
in
A.
J.
1OoiniH,
collector
of
the
Warrior. Saturday evening at 7:30 on
:
the West Bide alleys. There will be tcrnal revenue, is attending to matter. Wednesday eve., April 13.
:
Tratlliiff Stamps with all Cash Purchases.
F. P. Waring. Mgr.
a aerie, of five game., the first three of business in the city.
of which will be rolled on the Wont
llabbl Lefkovlu has handed fifty dol
Sigma Ilet a will meet at the rest
Ide, and the other two w ill be played
aome time next week on the New dence of Judge Mills Wednesday even lars to the management of the La
dies' Home as a contribution to the
o'clock.
town alleys. The date for the latter lug at
i m
worthy institution from the members
I,
two bas not yet been derided upon.
Meeting of the Laa Vegas rlty fire of his congregation. The gift la most
thankfully received and the workers
Roland Paul and bl. beautiful young company tonight
at the Home very highly appreciate
and one of bl. puwife, hi. step-soTomorrow will be an Important day the generosity of Congregation Monte- pils, passed through the city this afalt
flore. over the territory.
ternoon on their way to Los Angeles,
called by the death of one of the lady,
1 t4
relatives. Mr. Paul will be pleasanttjV Tit tt t il jt i" jt'
ly remembered in La. Vega, aa a
tweet .Inger at two of ti musical
If you want First.
festival, given under the ausploe. of
Class Work be sure
the Oratorio society. The gentleman
left Denver, where he bad been for
our driver gets your
"Cx-'STEALI
years, fome weeks ago, to establish
bundle
himself in Montreal. Though the proa- No bundle less than
Doct there was most auspicious. Mr.
Paul has decided to locate in Los An
'
10 cents.
!'
i'' '
getee. where an mtate left by the do-AVE.
7IO
LAO
DO
ceased relative requires settling.44
COLO. PHONE CI VCCA9 17
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Underpriceci
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Underwear

The proverbial Easter weather pro-railed yesterday. The day broke chilly
and cloudy, but the sun managed to
work Ite way through the clouds be
fore soon. With the approach of ev
enlng the sky became again overcast
but there was no precipitation to speak
of through the night Since the be
ginning of the storm there baa been
not quite a quarter of an Inch of mois
ture, Saturday getting .It of an Inch
and Sunday .08 of an Inch.
The maximum temperature yesterday was (0, climbing up from 32, the
lowest point in the morning. Today
the minimum was 35.
Mexico.
Generally fair weather Is promised

Vlib
The Ladtw' Guild Will meet
'
Mrs. W. I Thorn pon on Eighth street
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
M

The

The political situation in Albuquer
que ie a trill (trained. Both papers
are covering their front pagea with
affadlvtu, charges and counter charges'' concerning the contract published
by' the Morning Journal, which represented Geo. F, Albright as entering
Into a deal with the Santa Fe New
Mexican, to keep up the price of United States printing. It seems that a
part of the contract which represented
Mr. Albright aa eent for the Journal,
the Cltlsea and Steward A Vorheee,
waf omitted from the published con
tract Mr. Albright, Mr. Steward and
Dan Scruggs, one time business man'
ager of the Journal, take oath that
the former acted merely as agent and
received no profile from the deal. Mr.
Albright aeewses D. A. McFberson,
president of the Journal of being a
party to the contract, and this Mr
McHhurson dm lea on oath,

.1

.

